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formula, CaO.UOr.2COr.20H2O.
An optical study made by the author shows, however, that either

the two minerals are identical, or many of the specimens supposed
to be liebigite are merely uranothallite. Three specimens labeled
liebigiie'zand two tabeled uranothallites have the following char-
acteristic optical properties:

Opticallyf,2E : 65o + 3o, 2V : 42" +.2". Dispersion p)u
easily perceptible. Nearly colorless in section and with a cleav-
age normal to X. c : 1.b00 + 0.008; g : t.b03 + 0.008;
T : 1 . 5 3 7 + 0 . 0 0 3 .

The author has been unable to get any of the original liebigite;
a very small grain would be suffieient to determine the optical
properties. However, it is at least certain that much so-called
liebigite is uranothallite, and it is not unlikely that the original
analysis of liebigite, made on so small an amount of material, is
in error, and that liebigite is identical with uranothallite. Altho
the name liebigite has priority, it is recommended that the name
uranothallite be retained for the mineral sinee the first accurate
description was published under this name. Its composition
may be accepted as 2CaO.UOr.3COr.10HrO, and liebigite should
not be given the rank of a species unless it is shown to be distinct
by further study.

For the specimens on which this study was based the author is
indebted to Dr. Wherry and the United States National l\{useum,
Mr. Gratacap and the American Museum of Natural History,
Professor Ford and Yale lJniversity, and Colonel Roebling.

l Published with permission of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey.
-.2.Two.from Schnee_lerg, Saxony (U. S. Nat. I\Ius. Cat. No.4b61B, and yale
U_niv.-Brus!_Collr-No.-2995) and one from Joachimsthal, Bohemia (Am.
Mus. Nat. Hist. ,  N. Y.)

3 Both from Joachimsthal, Bohemia; one U. S. Nat. I\{us. Cat. No. E20E?
and the other in Colonel Roebling's collection.




